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About This Game

A futuristic tower defense game with action and strategy!

Features

12 Towers with special abilities

12 Enemies

Upgrade towers to increase effectiveness

Earn exp and level up to unlock new towers

High Quality 3D Graphics and FX
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Title: Space Panic Defense
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Xefier Games Inc.
Publisher:
Xefier Games Inc.
Release Date: 24 Nov, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP4 or later

Processor: Intel i3 2.6Ghz or AMD equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 460 or AMD equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1500 MB available space

English
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This has the makings of a good game -although it Introduces nothing new to the genre.

Encountered a bug where money spent on tower upgrades do not always come off your available cash (but not a game breaker).

Have played all 4 levels and will keep my eye out for future levels and improvements.. Good graphic and a lot of towers, but it's
not a game - looks like a totally disballansed demo. So sad, the game had potential.. Good classic tower defense game.. Pay To
Win, $$$$$ in game purchases $$$$ avoid like the plauge.. Great quick game to kill time during break and you can accumulate
in-game currency through continuous gameplay; however, the feature to purchase diamonds (for added perks) with accumulated
in-game currency doesn't work and only allows you to pay real-money for them. Other downsides is that you have to keep the
game window in-focus or else it'll stop - so one who likes to multitask may not like this game as you'll be required to keep the
game window in-focus; otherwise, it will pause. Another downside is that the center of the game-view will adjust based on the
current position of the mouse - there's been numerous instances where the center becomes adjusted where half of the bottom-
board is inaccessible - no matter if you zoom-out or zoom-in or adjust the pan via the arrow-keys.

Good game, but not worth blowing real-money for in-game perks.. Only 4 Maps.... Took me less then 2 hours to unlock all
towers and upgrades due to the fact that the waves keep going forever without the waves getting harder. Could use a handful of
more maps which would make it worth the $$. Save your cash and buy something else.. I absolutely love this game style, and the
music is great, would highly recommend this game, but where in the world is the quit button? I had to windows key it, and end
the task in task manager for goodness sake..... Enjoyed playing the game on android and its even better on pc!!!. This game has
come a long way since the beta! The developer also listened to my feedback. Always showing the tower levels was my idea, and
showing the range when you select a tower, etc. The graphics of this version is much better than on mobile. I wish the game had
trap music instead of techno, but that's just my opinion haha.. Nice graphics. Really enjoyed the game. I'm addicted and wasn't
to unlock ALL the turrets!
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Great tower defense game. Tons of upgrades, maps to unlock, You can buy gems or trade them in for money you earn in the
game. Great use of the power of Unity engine, nice sound tracks that keep you pumped up while you play. I like this title and
the price is just right.

Nice work!. I'm not really exited by this game and i will tell why,

But first let me tell what i do love. Really like the style of the game and the different towers.
But then there are only four levels. And there are no goals, no story, nothing to achieve exept for youre level.
When you play a lot of TD games you will see that you will play these levels easy to wave 50, and then its suddenly game over
because there are no more waves.
After completing these levels you will have a lot of money that you cant use because you all ready bought all the towers.
For me this feels like a free demo, not a \u20ac5,- game wich also provide mico transactions.

Maybe when there will be a update with a lot of new levels and also some goals to achieve than i would give it a new try. but for
now after less then 4 hours of playing and completing everything its not worth more of my time. Very challenging, creative
design, great visuals!
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